
DENYS SHANDIUK
SENIOR FULL-STACK WEBGL DEVELOPER

- React | Angular | Vue | Typescript

- Three.js | GSAP | Unity 3D

- 3D Modeling | 3D Design

COMMODORE.INC Italy 02 / 2022 - 10 / 2022

- WebGL front-end developer

I have developed webGL websites ( BikeLand ) for some of game
post in this company. I have implement creative idea according
game concept and I have completed with webGL project. As main
developer, I have managed project development with front-end
team.

CHAIN/SAW United State 07 / 2021 - 01 / 2022

- WebGL front-end developer

I have handled 2 projects ( cool 3d world gashapon / Tozzi ducks -
3000 ) using three.js and react-three-fiber. In this project, I have
developed interactive 3d UI and implement wallet connecting and
smart contract. According project concept, I have constituted
UI /UX for webGL project and implemented creative idea.

I am a senior webGL developer who have
good 3d sense and experience.

I like to develop 3d project and I hope to
make it cool art and I think It should be
one .

I am familiar several modern JS
framework and libraries and hope to
participate in challenging projects.

I think that if we use the web 3D
technology that can breathe creative life
into a changing world well, we can make
a more successful project.

I have an understanding of everything
you need in this field.

Welcome !

pro.expert0525@gmail.com
live:.cid.b0842ca2a0cce67a
Ukraine, zhytomyr

https://github.com/JSilver-Legend

Zhytomyr State Technological University
2011 - 2015

- Faculty of Information and Computer Technology

- Interactive WebGL website Development

- WebGL & Unity Game Development

- 3D Modeling & Design
https://www.behance.net/web3DExpert

CYBERSPACE Ukraine 08 / 2019 - 06 / 2021

- Full-Stack developer

I have handled several projects such as MERN, Angular+three.js
and Next task. As full-stack developer, I have focused on
implement with perfect design concept and research about clean
code structure.

https://www.behance.net/web3DExpert

